ward thinking, consistently providing clients
with the necessary tools to make an informed decision. Whether it’s through their
Web site, social media or word-of-mouth,
the Kooliks are constantly evolving.
And selling and marketing homes isn’t
just a business to this group. It’s a family
commitment.

“OUR FAMILY-FRIENDLY GROUP WORKS
VERY HARD TO MAKE SURE OUR
CLIENTS GET 100 PERCENT OF OUR
ATTENTION. AND THEY DESERVE IT.”
Along with Elliot Koolik, there is his father,
Steven Koolik – the father-son team work
24/7 to find that perfect South Florida
home. For years, they’ve been the leading agents in Woodfield Country Club in
Boca Raton.
ELLIOT KOOLIK
ELLIOT KOOLIK AND HIS FAMILY OF REAL
estate experts love catering to their clients.
Since 1989, this family-run business has focused on luxury home sales in Boca Raton,
Delray Beach and Highland Beach.
Whether you’re looking for the perfect
place in one of South Florida’s magnificent gated country club communities,
an oceanfront estate or a luxury condominium, this team knows how to connect
the dots.

Family
Of Experts

Koolik Group Realty
Specializes In The
Luxury Real Estate
Market

Their national and international marketing
and real estate connections are great,
but Elliot Koolik thinks it’s the basics that
make them unique. He stresses the importance of clients feeling appreciated
along the way. After all, selling or buying
a home is one of the biggest transactions
of a lifetime.
“Clients want quick, one-on-one attention, as well as fast and detailed access to
property information,” he says.
The Koolik office staff handles business affairs with a perfect combination of sensitiv-

Years ago, when the words “Web site”

web site up and running pretty much be-

ity and professionalism. “Our family-friend-

were still confounding, Koolik Group Real-

fore anyone else,” says Elliot.

ly group works very hard to make sure our

ty already was using the Internet to show
clients real estate availability. “We had a

clients get 100 percent of our attention,”
Indeed, this group has always been for-

he says. “And they deserve it.”

KOOLIK GROUP REALTY is located at 2499 Glades Road, Suite 103, Boca Raton.
For more information, call 561-393-9997, EXT. 113, or visit koolik.com.
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